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Democratic Tickket.
FOR I'•ESID••NT,

IAMUUN 3. TZIDEN,
OF NEW YORK.

FOB VICE-PRBSIDE2T,

'hos. A. A. lNDICOX
OF INDIANA.

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRAAiCIS T. NIVHOLLS,
" AUsxMPTION.

FOB LIUETENANT GOVERNOR.

LOUIS A. WILTZ,
OF ORLEANS.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,

H. N. OGDEN,
OF ORLEANS.

WOR SFTARY OF STATE,

Wa. A. STRONG,
OF WINN.

FOR AUDITOR•
ALLEN JUMEL,

OF IBERVILLE.

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC El.

UCATION,

ROBERT M. LUSHEII,
OF ORLEANS.

FOR CONGRESS,

'onrth Congressional District,

J. B. ELAM,
.OF DESOTO.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

We wish it distinctly under
stood that if eandidates nomina-
ted for office pre unwilling to pay
for tjeir announcement, we shall
not announce them. This rule we
have adopted in common with our
Conservative contemporaries, and
it irill not be deviated from; and
incdnites all candidates not upon
the 'National and State tickets.
Onr terms are as follows:

l onpinees for Congressional and

lo mine6s for i age Leg.
islature, Sheriff, Clerk, Recorder,
and Coroner, $15

Nominees for Police Jurors $10

o minees for Ward and City

The 8lrrsveport Telegram prints,
"side by side," articles from the VIN-
DICATQR and the Alexamdria Demo-
craf,' id protes to its satifaction that
a Railroad Ring exercised its influence
at the Batnr Rouge Convention.

If tilo Tlegra• can find consolation
in the VINDyAxp To article, it is wel-
come toiit; but its criticisms on the
!peronalt abusen record of this pnper
shalInto pisil : unnoticed. We gene-

rp•l, "nd emlplatically y what we
thlak•l-pd are generally and emphat-
ieally ebspuaible for: it. The TaLE-
BeArx usa'that the N. 0. Pacific Rail-
rosha r eq s piouieuated or secured
t nofI9t p a' of J. B. Elean-we
sky the TRero Axr . willfully and
kWi ••plgl letie. 'If that be personal
abbre, tle : 'l1i'Nw x can make the

W: •b Purchasers for .Oro-
ceerie•• ••te lowest prfces, by Mc

C4 & . R80'S.
S-. _-_.- . _ .

llae bura'.aHonmer Iliad continues
to 'str~te!' l eadira!l of this State
ti t'te3y conulderable 'extent, and
from thelene of the "organs" they
mast b• fiing these "Iliad songs" to
a considorable doegr.
,,lT(14 ik5 g doubt, slucere in

its ba 'ib we fear it labo. ir.
raii tbate iese ot honesty into the
laideal leaden of Louisiana.
In oa " arih, every. Union man

Sn bpbllcan isa ranly and
den ad Nichol' Abe,•-

jo hiopO of .reform, no
ge pith ayes or Pack-

ho' now run the
.e• o ,, redl-hrot e."

ia ore thwar, hung ne-
toqq, A c U:sia. men out of the

p 4 ig th war, and at one
dmie tht event, were head men

ii thelt 'r K tt "Knights of the
Wit ,e -wpra .never to
vq to foa "mbigpsrf-organised plans
tol beu.e up psuPiean Printing Of-

s r!, . t epge in all
r f deviltry but were kept

dt blv, a.ee

K,- ep- ebliT+,+,• .:. *

::•+! ti+•, -.. .
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The Parish Convention.

On Thursday next, September 14th,
will assemnble in this city, the parish

Couvention of the Democratic-Con-

servative party.

The duties of this Convention are
of great importance to the whole peo-

ple, and we may say that the suncess
of good, honest loeal government de-

peods upon its action.

It is well to i'lly understand tlu'

situation before we enter into the

battle-it is wise we should know the

ground before we advance, and we

propose therefore, to be plain and em-
phatic in our views and statements,

regarding what we consider the duty'

the delegates owe the people and

the party.

Natchitoches parish, in the first
place, ca s be carried for the Demo

cratic party !

how?
The record of the Radical party,

and the effect of its rule with us, is

against it; the leading Radicals are,
without an exception, men of worth-
less character-the whir are rene-

gade Democrats, indicte thieves and
known pluhnderers. The colored peo-
ple know this well, and have either
joined our party, or held off to see
what we propose to do to better their
condition and ours.

That is the situation-now comes
the remedy, and the Howl In your
parish platform make the issue sharp
and distinct between ourselves and
the Radicals.

State what you propose to do in
no ambiguous terms or well turned
phrases-let it be said in good old
Saxon, which all can understand.

Now this is not all.

You must nominate men for local
office who are COMPETENT, HONEST
and AVAILABLE.

None other can hope to win, and
with one man on the ticket who does
not comprehend and embrace all
three of those requirements, our de-
feat is certain-a defeat lasting and
vital.

Delegates, you have in your keep-
ing a fearful responsibility. Upon
you rests the liberty, the honor and
the property of your fellow-citizens.

We hope you realize your c,ndi-
tion and your responsibility.

With a wise selection of men for
official position, yon insure good gov-
vwn'.m.&, colmrient onlsclas, honest

administration of law, and the asnsu
rance of peace to all-you bring by

your action, health and vigor to a
drooping and tottering people.

With an unwise selection, what are
the eonsequences?

We leave that to your imagination

to picture, for pen or tongue is

powerless to write or express the
condition to which we will be re-
duced.

Let %s then act patriotically this
time, when every tlhing we have is
at stake, and we are held to such

fearful responsibility.
Come to the Convention forgetting

every thing but the honor and sue-
cess of your party and people-de-

termined to do nothing that will re-
fleet Upon the one or endanger the
othler.

You lose money by not goinog at
oncee to MeCOOK & BRO'SQ., for cheap
Boots, Shoes, HIats, and Cape.

We now must insist that tlhose who
owe.a. uwill come forward and settle
up. Many of our people were unable
during the year to pay fir the paper,
which they were bound to ihave. We
have, by contracting debt, done ont
part of the bargain in carrying the
VINsDCATOr into the honsehold of
every perso who dQsired il I our.
parish-all at oar own expense. (ot-
ton and produce are now being har-
rested and brought to market, let
every one who owes us a cent come
'forward and pa up. Do this with-
ot fail the l at thing. We have
supported youa and now comes your
fatra to support us. "
All persons owing us will pay to

the following gentlemen, to whom
their bills will be forwarded for col-
lection, .and who are authorired to
act as our agents. We do this so as
to aseommodate those living at a dis- I
thnee: .

'H. 1. Hathlorn, ward 2.
A. N. Timon, "' 3.'''
J. H. Hill, " 4;
A. P. Massey, " 5..-

'A V. Carter, " ' 6.
. D, Addison, " 7.

Jaeob Kile, r " 8.
3J. L. Moranatie, ": 9. a
R.Euieoen, " " 10. 1

,Alipere•ss whe Isave arrived at t
-he ageoV ,WI . elate Iast election,

As Conservators,
To show, that without the moral

, support of the Conservative-Demo-

cratic party of this State, the enforce-
ment of law and the preservation of
order would be, and is impossible;
" we have but to refer to the campaign

- of 1874, when all law was suspended
for several nionths.

Dnring that period we, as a people,
took charge of public affairs; made
and published ourselves responsiblet' for the protection of life and proper-
e ty; how well we kept that pledge

can be judged from the fact, that not
a single lawless act occurred during
that memorable winter.

The causes that then required us
to "take charge" of the government
i of our local affairs; to preserve law
and order, exist now to a ten fold'
greater degree.

Our success depends (and success
with as is rehabilitation, defeat death)
upon the impossibility of the Radical
emissaries in our midst being fur-
nished a pretext to manqfacture out-
rage from-to construct the "bloody
shirt," to flaunt in the face of the
American people, and to "fire the
Northern heart."

We should then he prepared to pre-
serve thq peace, to be cool and dletr-
mined, to accept every species of
outrage without resorting to violence,
consistent with personal safety and tihe
protection of our homes and families.

We must all be willing and anxious
r to defend those colored people from

violence, who go with us in this work
of redemption-all we hold dear is at
stake ln this contest-life, liberty,
Sand property ; let us, in God's name,
not submit their loss to the folly ofI "an outrage."

"There is a time coming" when
popular vengeance will overtake those
who now but blaster and bully in theI attempt to force you to a suicidal ae-

tion.
We are, in common with our fellow-

citizens, engaged in an arduous strng-
gle for liberty. Our efforts in their
behalf have been strong, and we are
I proud to aiy, duly appreciated by all.
Let them, therefore, take good heed
, of what we now ay-BnEAR AND RR
TRONG ! When the hour for an ex-

pression of popular and public indig-
nation arrives, we will be with you
heart and soul.

Our words and advice, depend upon
it, will be no brutumr fulmen, nor will
we, as has been done, fire "with gun-
powder." Our cannon shall be in-
scribed like those of the old volun-
teers-Independence or nothing.

Be watchful-be quiet.

CALL at once upon McCOOK &
BRO'S., and select your cheap sup.-
plits.

ThIe ProdBidnts n" Ward Clubt •rs

requested to appoint Committees on
Registration at once.

C. F. DRANGUET,
Chairman Parish Central Committee.

What Radicalism has Cost Nat-
chitoches.

We desire to enter a few figures inI this contest and we hope our people
will look closely and see what rad-
icalism has cost them directly in hard
dollars in nine years:
Total amount of parish' taxes

paid since 1867....... 32.....33,93 06
Decline in the assessed val-

nation of property since'67 4,013,00000
I Amount of "ndebtedness due

the Prish as per report of
Coummittee in 1874 ....... 126,0000

Total........ 294,4 2.06 O
Four million four hnadred and sixty

two thousand two khundred ind tinety
three dollars and six cents is what rad-
icalism has cost Natchitoches Parish
alone since 1867.

There as in this parish a total pop.
ulation of about 18,000. This would
he at a cost of two hundred qndfort4j;
seven dollars and nineity cents each, that
radicalism has been sustained here in
the way we name. Tl'iere are about
3000 colored and white voters in the
parish-they have each paid one thou-
sand two hLdlred and thirty nine dold.
lars and fifty cents to suestain this
monster radicraism; or one handred
and thirty seven dollare ild erventy
two cents per year each. Think of
these figures ye overburdened, an[
ask fthe rulicale to dare deny them.

This does not include your Stiate
tax payntents nor your lose inhebsiness
&c., &e., but what is brought direct-
ly home in direct loss.

Don't be too late in getting to Mc-
COOK & BRO'S., to buy tlhose low
priced WAGONS, DRUGS; and all
lines of Goods generally.

Tile Radecals indulge in flings at
the Democratic party for not putting
a "negrO on time ticket."

This seems strange ihena a perfect
howl went up from time aibembled ear-
pet-baggers Imum.ediate . fter Nicb-
oils aind Wilts's nomiitinaon that An-
toihe and Brown and'H onore should
imamedliately "coami o' the radical
repiblican State ticket and three
white'muon should tiate their place~.

SThis would hbave been consmuinated
but Antoine "kicked like a mule"
amd It had to be given up--forq white.
But mark our woils thiere wim be a .
caspg en tIh prJSrtd M'ticket sLmot upi
from New 'Orleanl next amoth- for I
these same nsmtesto vote.

Those thakdhhvn;ue t papers datei4
beWra AegasttIst od.yjtober28d8 i,

U T.. . . ...Ai14' r

'TELEGRAPHIC.

ICousltta, September 5th, 1876.
To the lINDICATrOR:-On last Sun-

day, as S. T. Wester, Clerk of the
r District Cinrt, was on his way to his

brother-inlaw's fraiom his plantation,
lie was shit at from the road-aide, hisI coat was fddled with buck shot, his

horse w~asshot, and died from the ef-
fects shoitly afterwards. Wes ter
recognized in the man an old person.
al enemiy,whlo has repeatedly threat-
'ned his I e; it was a personal mat-
ter. Weser says there was no po-
litical mwore in it.

J. H. SCIIEEN'.
COUSA•r'A, Sept. 7.--A man named

J. R. Stoatlwr, i reiublican, Ihas been
arrested. l-e is supposed to be the
imlan thatlmtade the attempt to assas-
sinate Z. '. Wester, clerk of court.

J. H. SCHEE•.

MOIROE, LOUISIANA.

The Ntroes Arming-The Ex-
Stement Intense.

The Negp Sherif Instructs the Ne-
groes to rm and Come and Burn

the Town.

Monroe August 31.-The sheriff
and pose returned from pursuit of
the muti er of Dinkgrave. They
traced ti tracks of his horse about
three mile and then lost the track.
There is n~clue whatever to the muo -
derer. It is generally believed that
the murder was the result of an old
feud. Thmurderer took the planta-
tion lane s the flight. Dinkgrave
had seen man and fully apprecia-
ted the da er.

Last ni tt the house of Captain
Chamblisas ho lives nine miles be-
low here, s fired into, The family
hind come this place two days be-
fore for s urity, leaving a young
man name Perkins in charge of the
premises. perkins was sitting on the
gallery wh a call popped near the
fence, wbe$ he arose, then followed
a discharg f a gun. His chair and
the gallery mat were filled with buck.
shot. Per is got his pistol and pur-
sued the a who had fled up the
road in thin irection. No one hurt.
A freedma n the place confirms the
statement. The whites are appre-
hensive, bu re proceeding with can
tion.

Monroe S t. 1.--Fresh excitement
splang up I night in consequence
of reports ti the negroes were arm-
ing in the n hertl portion of the par-
ish and comi here to burn the town.
About seven -five negroes mounted
and on foot re found at Capt. Phil-
lips' place, ere a parley ensued and
the negroes efused to disaram and
said they we d come back with five
hnndred mei Capt. 'heobolds, with
fifteen men o,ckaded the road with
rails. The ws spread rapidly and
thei whites a L4dr mu. (liis and More-
house Iparis , went to the scene,
The excitem t was intense but noth-
ing occuarred d not a gun was fired.
The whites, cluding the best nmen
of thie count acted with thie great-
est forbeara . One freedman of
the armed Ia roes said they were
to d to ararb the sheriff of the par-
ish, who is a olored man, and come
to Monroe burn the town. In
tire portion o he parish where hlions
es were fired to and the trouble be-
gan, leading tizens report all quiet.
Some scatte g demonstrations, they
say, were m last night but nothing
serious. T situation is decidedly
anxious, b the leading citizens are
proceeding th prudence and mroder-
ation; no load word has been
heard in t .

ST BOAT EXPLOSION.

The steas r Teanmie Baker. lying
at the Tr• wharftpat expleded
her boiler o-day. Eight permods
were kill ,d wounded. Two col-
ored deck mads were killed and the
barkeeper, e Sinton, is expected to
die. Capt, . 8. Austin, pilots re-
ceived two rious flesh wounads but
they will an prove fatal. The boatL
wasi worth . She is a total loes.
The cabin ab ull were both brown
to piecesan he wreck sunk.

No~disco to identify the mar-
derer of Dr. inkgrave, who was bu.
ried yester .

The Feel in Ouachita Parish-

Monroe, ugust 31.--Several oii~-
seui; aboft enty; weti to tife *e6g
of trouble st night and returned
early this raing, reporting all qai-
et. They av only one squadofarm,
ed negroes nuambering fifteen, who
hastily fled t their approach. The
negroes gen ally were not to be seen.
Apprehensi of serious trenble~gin-
orally pre ils.. Measures pu~ily
pacific have eeo put in a iration to
prevent fi aer outrage upon the
peace of t arish.
DETAIIA• 1 'T•RE KILt 0 O D.:

INIGRAVE

To-day s a t 4 p. . Dr. B. H.
Diklgrave, former shr ift and late
tax eolleetodof thie pa h, was killed
while going o dinner the residence
of Chief Jouiee Lud ig, where he
was living. Dinkg e had passed
". G. :Ini al . Benoit, who
were neae•tn • roe adinmg a wagon
with flagapole t be raised to-mor-
row, and returnion in a few mninutes
Dinkgrave call beon aside and
told himab hire a man who hbad
beei lyi sarun ais premises three
or •~or days ae ieared the man I
w• ,aimingp to I him, anMd Dink- a
grave aked Do to go with him

the two moved off. As they appraehi
ed the man he began to mount his
horse which was standing at the edge

of the road : Dobson went directly to
e the road, Dinkgrave leading his horse
i outside the road and about thirty
" yards distant. Dobson states that

when hlie was about fifteen feet from
the man lie threw down a shot gun
and ordered him to stop there (the
man was an entire stranger to Dob.
son and to Dinkgrave), and throwing
his gan, a large doible barrel shot gun
to the right, having halted Dohsoi on
the left, he pulled trigger and Dink-
grave, who was trying to place ilis

I horse between himself and the man
received the contents of the gun inei the left side, just a4bove the hips, fall-

lug at once. The man rode in a slow
walk about forty steps and saw that
)Dinkgrave was mortally wounded and

hearing Dobson say lie is shot through
and through, spurred his horse into a
rapid gait saying, "I am gone," lie
rode furiously up tie road reloading
as he ran. Dobson describes him as
a man of dark complexion, rather
spare made and very cool and rean-
f lute with a deep voice and no dis-

guise, except long shaggy black whis.-
kers, reaching nearly to his eyes. He
knew neither the man nor the horse.

Several persons have seen the man
during the past three days and be was
t furnished with water several times by

l Dinkgrave's cook. Dinkgrave told

Dobson the man had been lying
around his house for two or three days
and thought he meant to kill him.

Some six years ago Dr. Diukgrave
rwas compelled, in self.defense, to kill
a man named Wimberly, who had
many friends, and the impression is
that his death is the result of an old
feud. Prominent Republicans say
this is their supposition.

The tragedy has created much feel-
ing, but it is clearly disconnected with
politics. The sheriff with a posse of
armed white men have gone in pur-
suit, but with no expectations of cap-
tare as the man had two hours the
start.

The murderer was dstessed in a

semi-genteel suit of brown color, wore
' a black slouch hat and was of medium
`height. He did not conceal himself
and was laying down at the time
Dinkgrave turned back. Neither Dob.
son, Dinkgrave nor Beuoit, who cor-
roborates Dobson's statement, recog-
nized the man. Dinkgrave had im-
mediate snrgical assistance, but his
wounds were mortal and he died
within an hour. These particulars

come from witnesses themlselves.

Boss Packard Resigns his Mar-
shalship.

New Orleans, Aug. 31, 1876.
To the President:

The fact that I am a candidate
for the office of Governor in the
approaching elec-ion resnders it'proper that I'surrender the office

which Iam an'inectnibent. I there-I fre tender you my reslgnation of
Sthe office of United States Mar
Sshal for the D)istrict of loeisiana.
fto take effect as moon as my suc-

cessor is appointed and qualified.
I avail myself of this oessiooni to
express my high personal regard
for yon, and my gratitude for the
generous and assuring conoafidence
which you have bestowed on me
during my official relation to the
Federal Government, extending
through a continuous period of
more than seven years, much of
the time under circumstances of
extraordinary difficulty. In view
of my relation'to the impending
canvass in this State, I respectful.
hy suggest that the vacancy be

lled with as little delay as is con-
sistent with a proper selection.

I have the honor to be your
obedient servant,

[Signed] 8. B. PACKARD,
U, 8. Marshal

DRUGS AND MEDICINES-C-heap
Sand pare at McCOOK & BRO'8.

LOOK TO THE NUMBER AND
NAME on your Registration papers;
see that they are correct!

Reform within the party. Myers and
Breda and Van Deusen, three indicted
thieves, running the radical party of
Natchitoches with Boullt looming up
behind.

HAyrie' Ire,.- If Hayes is a "reform
matn," why is it that his administra-
ties as Governor ofOhio l~as already
cost S5,000,000 more than Governor
Allen's ?

If Hayes is sincere in his profes-
sons regarding a repetition of terms
in public office, how is it that hlie is
now serving his "third term" as Gov
ernor of Ohio t

If Hayes is an honest man, how is
it that he permits swindling rings to
rob the state of Ohio of large ta ms
of money f

DOWN WITB PRICES is the cry I
at McCOOK & BRO'8.

Let theim Committees on Registlra-
tion of each ward be on hand at the

registration precincts and see that
their voters are properly registered.

CAPTURED.--A negro man was capt-
ured by thie patrol in Jackson's Square
on Wedmesday night, last whose con-
duet was very snuspieionus and whose
statements are very conflicting. He
waslodged in jail as he is supposed
to be one of timhe gang of robbers who
have been depredating our city for
some time past. -

IMPORTANT. NEWS. - Cheap
goods at. McC00 & BRO'S.

Let Them Come.

S .. O. iyate.i
We have grown so accustomed tou the inspiring threats or rreseuce of

e United States soldiers as a factor in

our elections, that we will be tolera-
Ibly atble to support them the coning

t fall. howsoever much they may ont-o rage the popnlar sense of constito-
1 tional right. Setting aside thile shal-

liw pretense of Plesident Grant in
attempting to juslif. hrs order to
Secretary Came'ron on the Lord rnso-Intion, which merely declared the,

Spropriety of punishing throught the
court, ofthiseCs comnnitt.d against tle
exercise of popular suffrage, and did
not contemplate the alticipation ofa those ofenses by providing for mili-i tary galrisons within the suspected
States, let us only face the bare factthat the "soldiers are comning" and

resolve in our minds the most becom-Jing manner of re'ceiving them. The

order is before the country, (and letI us remark parentlhetically that the

country, which does not emlhrace such
subsidized organs, as the Chicago In-
i ter-Ocean, has formed a very emnpatic
opinion of that order) and the troops
will be down on us after a little time.
The desired pretext which Gen.
Grant yearns for will not be long
forthcoming. We have four or five
goivernors de facto and governors pros-
pective in the South, and it will not
take any extraordinary exertion of
their political intellects to manufac-
ture the coveted excuse. Let us then
understand that they ame coming and
fortify ourselves accordingly for the
advent.

Of course, the intention is, on the
arrival of the troops, to excite local
turmoil and thus afford a quasi occa-
sion for the interposition of the Fed-
eral arm. There will probably he
some arrests of prominent citizens in
the country immediately preceding
the election. In addition to the gas-
tomnary supply of deputy marshals
every a•pervisor of registration will
be a deputy marshal, with power to
I call in the troops when he, "in his

judgment," shall deem uecessary.
Wholesale arrests at the polls are
therefore not improbable. and it
would hot be at all inconsistent with
the past reerlrd of the Administration
party to incite riots whese troops are
imost convenient, and there and then
proceed to arrest.

All these things and many others
mar be anticipated, and the Conser-
vative party must prepare the counter
tactcls. In successfully resisting
the artful designs of the opposition
much will depend upon each individ-
ual. Our people must etelse a wise
forbearance even tinder goading pro-
vocation. The stake to he played fotr
will be worthy of a great sacrifice of
personal feeling. Let It be remem-
bIred that the struggle will be of
short duration, and the exercise of an
ohvious prudence will be crowned
with unqutestionable triumph.

Come and see what bargains at
McCOOK & RRO'S.

Don't fail to Register if you hare
not done so in 1874.

-------... 4 -.-_.r
Public Schools.

Will some radical organ, either
here or abroad, say something with
reard to thie pnublic schools of this
parish.

Who gets all tihe money colected
from the tax payers of tlis parih for
school purposes, and what is done
with it ?

We nndersland that Myers stole
$3000 more since he was indicted and
that this last haul raised l-il in rad-
Ical camps because he woundnat
divide, we suppose.

Where are the publie sehools?
Who are the teachers Answer these
questions and quit propounding thir.
teen conundrums about Sam Tilden.

WAGONS at Factory prices, to be
had from McCOOK & BRO'S.

Myers is thoroughly in accord with
Natehitoches Radicalism; he is a thief,
and we see his name to call for the
Radical Senatorial 'Convention.. -~ cc-- -_ .•;

Lt every Democratic club attend
the suggestions made by the chair-
man of or Parish Central Comn-
mittee.
Work ! work! all thie time, Sao-

eels will only come wlt, tbomrugh
and perfect oranisatio a~rl implicit
obedienace to party tale.

The fourth and tenth wards of oar
parish are up to date, the banoer
workers. Gentlemen of the other
wards yelt must stir yourselves.

The Radical party North and the
carpet-bagger and saealawag South
cliim that they should control the
Southern States and run the General
Government chiefly to protect the
rights of the negroes in tlhe South.
And how do thley protect the negro
in the States which thay have rated f
Nearly aUll the complaints we hear,
even from Radicals, about outrages
on negroes and about depriving ne-
groes of their rights; of intimidation,
etc., are from States exelusively gov-
erned by Radical-Radical Legishla.-
tures, Radical courts, Radical juries,
etc. We hear but few complaints
front States governed by the Demo.
crate. It the negroes are only wrong-
ed when governed and ruled by their
political friends, the quicker they say,
"save uas from our friends," the better.
There are no bloody slahirtalin Arkan-
sas. Tentiessee, Alabama, Georgia
and Texas now, nor s)hirts with fr'esh
blood on them in Mississippl. What
is the-Ouse of having a State governed
by the friends of the aegr•ees, if they i'
and the United ~Statcs troops comin
Iined fail to protect them f

Buarding Hioutz.
SL. H. BURDICK, Proprietor.
(Corner FRONT aMnd TOULINE St..)

NATCDITOCHEI, LA.
THIS House having been refltcd and

newly furnisuled, is the oly first
class House in tie city; in ract the only
House where transiet travelers can be
well aeeommodated.
TERlS t Osly Ore ellar sad a hal

per day.
A commodious stable in connection

witd tit Uouse, SRpt 0.

Poltl cal Pnrar•phs.

In his speech at Lewiston, Maige,
Mr. Ingersoll enid that the attitulde
the Democratic party dnring the ws.
ought to have "damrned it eternall;
whence we are to infer that Blobt.
lieves in a hell for tD•mocrat5, *e,
if ho doesn't believe in a heaven far
the Radicals.

it is strange that the (iRoe-/•,e
Cral shonhi have lately derePt1
such amaziug bitterness towardl Uni
Roldiers. It did not aita(ck Babt,8 .
Joyce or McDonald, and they f~a
heen distinguished Union soldiers.

HavinT g nccused Mlr. Tilden of a
the crimes in the calendtlr, the Rh.
ieals shounld now direct the energi at
their mud machine agains his wtg
It doesn't matter that he has no wtfe
they can easily invent one.

Win. Mi. Levy, Congressman hos
the Fourth Louisiana District, is .'
ing to take the stump for Tilde in
Virginia and North Carolina, retut.
ing home in time for an active eap.
vass oin his own State.

Mr. Bristow's speech is disappoint,
ing. In reviewing the history of th
two great parties he omits to ati
the Republican whiskey ring.
observes the Boston Post, is a
deal like the play of "Hamlet," with
Mr. Hamlet left out.

The Boston Berald says that td
only hope of thie working clasi liesis
a elnnge of administration.

Maryland is estimated to give Ti'
den and Hendricks between tweat
and twenty-five thousand majority,

The Troy Tine Einds fault whi
what it is candid enough to charset&rt
ize as "the Democratic mania Sir
econonmy."

General George, chairman of t1h
'tate Executive Committee, predikt
a tiden miajolity of 50,000 in MI
sifsippi, troops or no troops.

lion. C. C. Clay. of Alabama, east
his vote at the late election in tlte
State, for the firsat time since hie is.
careeration in Fortress Monroe.

Says the Brooklyn Arqus: Ctrl
Schrt has one of those tall intelleuth
that enables him to walk over a re..
barred gate without the aid of a step-
laddter.

The BTston Post thinks It would
have been fnoqey in the Goverametis
pocket ifit had pensionedl Grant eIgk
years ago and dispenaed with his se.
vices.

Althoeaghi Sheridan could not ema.
qiner Sitting Bull, he still considers
hinmselfanle to frighten the wease
and children down in Louisiana.

Rally at once, and buy the lowsii
priced Dry Goods, at MeCOOK &
RRO'S.

Attention Democrats and Co*-
ser$atuves.

Resolred, That a Pat is Convtikl
of the Democratic-Conservativpigty
he called to assemble in thseeity,
Thursday, September 14th, 186, fo
the purpose of nonitating thllre mem
bers of the Legislastnre, and fulil Pa.
roehial ticket for electiotn in Nove-
her ne-t; and that the bmasis of rep*-
sent4ation be one dheleg:te (saml v~et
fr every fifty votes enat for Joha C.
lfonctme, in 1874. anid one delegate
(and vote) for every fr:ultiu.al parC l
fifty rotes so eas.t--under which bad
the several wards of the parish will
be entitled to the following repreas
tatio :

Ward 2 3 Delegates.
" 3 2
" 4 4 "
"ii S 3 ".

"' fi 4 "
" 7 2 "

8 1 "

" f I "*
" 10 5 "
" 11 3 "
" 12 7 "

Total 35 Dele.tes,
ton conformity with the above Reas

lution of the Central Execative Coe
mittee, the eeveral Wards of lat' .
toches parish will elect delegates
said parish Convention, which will -

assemble at Natchitoches, on
THURSDAY, SEPT., 14th, 18768,

for the purposes set forth in the above
resolntiom. R. E. BURKE,

Chairmah, Central Ex. Committee
IL W. TW. T' , Secretary.

DIOTONAR

FOR THE SCHOOi BOOM.
ION Elngravilg ; 1840 uNard4 im

A 'EW FEA1 URB.,
To the su0S !tuwslashona bdertef Sk

star's Unabridged we have addeld iat .
COLERD ILLI7STRATIO$

engr 'reasdy for the work at laa0*

Nearly ery State Bapertuteades 4
Instruetioini the IUnion, or eCo( Iu i
Acer, where suoh an one exits, has
ed Webster's DIotionary In the str .
Among them are those of Eastern,
Middle, Southern and Woest ste• '
TY-EIGUT in all.

STATE PVRCIiAES.
The State of NEW YORK bhts plaed _

copies of Webster's Unabrldge in as aW5a
Public Schools.

The S WCte of WISCONSI r, aboet
every School. -r

The State of NEW JERSEY, l,530,-C i
every School.

The ltte f MICHIGAN mod
for all her Schools.

The State of MASSACRItSETTS has r
piled her cehoola-nearly all

The State of IOWA bs snpplied her MI
The State of CONNECTICUT bas madee P•

vision for her 6Sbhools.
f Over 31,• Schools in INDIAINA "

supplied during the year IeS, and mssay ,
iu 1813 and 1874.

In ether States many copies have bee P
chased for supplylng Schoolsl of eiti. t
and towns.

What better investment ean be p5 f•
Schools?

More than ten time as many ere d
Wehter's liotionaries, as of any othert
in this Country,

At least four-lfths of all the Srh d•
published in this country orw Webster -
standard, and of the remainder, few

e 'ga lley,h,1 i .1 t.: C. ,IEIIRIA-

.it,u. l.,i•t. - !Str r tr,! d 3MT i.


